From Wednesday 2nd September, we will be running both breakfast and after school club in the school hall.
However, this will need to be done in a socially distanced way as it will include children from across all the
bubbles in the school. The children who do attend therefore will sit at desks during these clubs so that they
are not mixing closely together across their bubbles. They will not be able to interact and play in the way that
they were previously. We will endeavour to make it as fun for them as we can, but it will be different.
In line with government guidance for out of hours clubs, the size of the group for breakfast and after school
club will have to be limited to just 15 children across both clubs. This is a very small number and will not
accommodate all the children who have used it previously. Therefore, I must ask that you think carefully
about whether you need to use this service and only use it if it is absolutely necessary for childcare reasons.
Even if your child only attends one day a week, they will have to be counted in the limit of 15 children and
their space will not be able to be given to a child on the other days when they are not there.
Sessions will need to be booked in advance each week. We will email you a reminder email the week before
and ask you to reply so that we know when your child will be in the following week. You will no longer be able
to arrive on the day for breakfast club. You will need to let us know at least the day before for both clubs if
there are any changes you need to make during the week.
If your child does need to use breakfast or after school club for childcare reasons, please be aware that they
will be in contact with more children across different bubbles and a number of adults as well so bear this in
mind when making your decision.

Places will be allocated to children on a first come first served basis, therefore if you need a breakfast or
after school club space for your child this year, please reply as soon as possible to this email indicating
which days you will need to book them in for the first two weeks of term (up to Fri 11 th September).
I will then respond via email to let you know whether you have been allocated a space as soon as possible.
If you have not used breakfast or after school club previously, there will be a form for you to fill in before your
child can attend – we will email this out to you before they start.

